The original playground of 1.48 acres was given to the city in 1906, the first land given for playground; gift of Mrs. (Wm. Wadlock) Mary M. Miller (one of capitalists with her son) in commemoration of her boy, Pendleton. Another son, Wadlock W., was regent of C. of W. for 37 years, among first of forest conservationists, named his son - Pendleton.

Upon enlargement of Miller P.C. in 1953 (L.I.D. $153,201) the School & Park entered into a Joint-use Agreement in 1955 wherein the Park Dept. developed - maintains playground, school sharing cost; joint-use of field, etc. by permit. This Agreement extended in 1962 with the construction of the COMMUNITY CENTER.

1906: Gift of $3477.00
1953: Condo L.P. 153,201
1962: Ext. V.I.S.A.

CENTER: 330-204 Ave. E., 323-9181

440 MILLER P.F.

441 (MILLER TRIANGLE)
PROPERTY LEASED FROM SCHOOL DISTRICT (0.2 ACRE)
DATE OF IMPROVEMENT: 1980
COST: $ 67,492.44
CONTRACTOR: IRONWOOD N.W. INC.
DESIGNER: W. CHAPMAN ASSOC., INC.